SMS Home-Based Learning
Weekly Goals
Week of: 3/16-3/20

Grade Level: 6th

Bulldog News/Activities:

ELA:
-Read “Mars Can Wait” and answer the
questions assigned in your Pearson Courses—
•
login through PowerSchool.
(the passage and questions are both in your
orange assignments box)
-Paper copies are the same passage and
questions as above.
Ms. Cressionnie -PowerSchool-Pearson
Courses-Unit 4 Introduction-Read: “The Great
Universal Undo.” Complete the Summary and
Quick Write.
Math:
Science:
Students with technology: Login to Clever.
Go to your google classroom to find these
There is a link on my webpage if needed or go
assignment under Ecosystems. 1. Discovery
to www.clever.com to access it. Login to
Education- 7.1 Relationship Among Organisms=
iReady. Go to Teacher Assigned on the left
Finish this topic online, we had begun it together
side. Complete the following:
in school. I will be looking over your answers to
*Understand Ratio Concepts
see how you are doing.
*Equivalent Ratios
2. Youtube Video- Ecological Relationships=
*Practice: Equivalent Ratios
Watch this video online.
If the above is complete and you would like extra 3. Quizizz Game- Food Webs! Use code
math to practice, go to My Path.
078195
4. Read attached article from Discovery
Students without technology:
Education.
Complete the worksheets labeled by day. It is
the same concepts as above.
Send questions you may have to my e-mail
or Remind.
SS:
Electives
-Read ppt handout on the Magna Cart,
6th Grade Spanish: Review your daily class
Crusades, and Black Death/Plague
notes.
-Read Ch 19 lesson 3 and 5. Focus on Magna
Carta, Crusades, and the Black Death.
-Complete lesson review questions at the end of
the lessons in textbook
•

Check out the SMS website and social
media pages. We will post updates often.
Complete the Weekly Check-in survey. Even
if you have not completed your assignments,
this will help us keep up with how you are
doing, what is going on, and how we can help
you while we are not together.

For updates regarding school closures and home-based learning, please visit our school
website and follow our social media pages.
www.springfieldmiddleschool.org
Supporting documents, videos, and website links needed to complete assignments are posted
on teacher webpages.

